
Manu & Ghassen - please review notes before I send out to the board.  Please keep in 

mind this is a very rough draft and I haven't even spell checked it.  I just wanted to get 

it to you for review.  Ghassane, I hope you're feeling better.  Marge 

 

 

 

Call to Order - Meeting was held at Jesus Maldonado's  home, 2767 W. Escalon Ave, 

Fresno CA, on January 8, 2020, from 5:45 pm to 9:00 p.m. 

 

Purpose of Meeting - Discuss information from Bob Boro and plan for Chandeleur.    

 

Attendees - Emmanuel LeBihan (ELB), Ghassane Habib (GH), Randa Alrahwanji (RA), 

Linda Scambry (LS), Denise Ulrich (DU) Jesus Maldonado (JM), Adam Habib (AH), 

Isabelle LeBehan (ILB), Clemence DelHaye (CD), Carmen Hoyos (CH), Patience Tschimika 

(PT),  Marge Frech (MF) 

 

Not present -  Erica Plazanet (EP) delayed in France due to transportation strikes 

 

Discussion - ELB called meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and thanked Jesus for hosting the 

meeting at his home.  

 

1. Welcome and status -  ELB reported that no new information on the status of the 

outstanding obligations for the lease has come from Bob Boro.  We are still in a holding 

pattern.  We won't be able to use the Chandeleur as the General Meeting for AFF since notice 

of the General Meeting must be sent out at least one month before the date of the meeting.   

 

 MF has obtained a Post Office Box at the Hughes Post Office.  The cost is $92 per 

year.  AFF, once reestablished, will reimburse Marge for the cost of the post office box.  ELB 

has the reimbursement request with all the documentation. MF can then make a separate cash 

donation.  This will keep the ownership of the Post Office Box uncomplicated. There are 3 

keys currently held by ELB, GH, and MF.  The box will need to be renewed before 

December 31, 2020, and this item has been added as an action item to the provisional 

calendar. 

 

2.  Statues Review -  GH presented the revised/proposed by-laws his committee has 

developed based on information obtained from National Alliance Francaise (2017 

format).  JM felt that the term General Assembly was not clearly defined. GH will revise the 

draft to include a clear definition of what/who constitutes the General Assembly.  Everyone 

voted approval of the by-laws with that adjustment.  GH will forward the amended 

revised/proposed by-laws to National AF for approval. 

 

3.  Proposed Membership Application Form was reviewed.  Annual dues proposed approved 

by unanimous vote ($50-individual, $80-family, $500-benefactor, $15-high school student, 

$25-college student).  Much discussion regarding what check boxes to include on the form 

under Interests took place.     It was decided that at this time, the check box "other" would 

suffice. Membership form can be reviewed by RA and the Membership Committee and 

revised at a later date. LS would like the Benefits information to be more concise. RA and the 

Membership Committee will review and make proposal at next meeting.  Benefits can be put 

on the website too.   

 



Membership cards were reviewed and design approved.  Criteria for granting this honor was 

discussed.  It was decided to send this to the Membership Committee for review and proposal 

at next meeting.   

 

4.   CH has many ideas about activities that can be offered from discussions on current events 

in France to discussions on art, music and film, etc.  CH would like to have monthly 

activities.  Activities need to be held at free venues such as the Fresno County Libraries, 

private homes, club houses, etc.   RA will meet with CH to develop a proposed calendar of 

events/when/where (Cine club, Apero potluck).    

 

ILB and MF are planning 2 cooking classes (March 28,2020 and December 5, 2020).  Menu, 

cost, location to be determined.  Bob Boro graciously offered his kitchen for the 

classes.  However, MF feels that his kitchen is too small for the classes.  (Note - both Isa and 

Marge felt that Jesus' kitchen is the perfect design for a cooking class:).   

 

5.  French Learning Committee ???? 

 

6.  Newsletter Committee and website info??? 

 

7. Raffle Committee - Tombola cannot be held at Chandeleur and has been delayed until 

Bastille Day Celebration.  EP, MF and LS have met and have a plan to begin collecting raffle 

donations once AFF is again official.    

 

8.  Accounts - A provisional checking account has been opened at Citibank in ILB's name to 

conduct business for the Chandeleur.  Once the AFF is official, all funds from this account 

will be transferred to the AFF bank account.   

 

9.  Hospitality Committee -  DU is working with Georgine, Fresno Sister Cities 

Coordinator.   Georgine from Sister Cities was unable to attend our meeting.  We will meet 

her at a later date.  

 

10.  Chandeleur Committee - ILB is in charge of the Chandeleur.  ILB and PT will do the 

shopping for the supplies.   

 

 MLB requested that all board members pay this evening for the Chandeleur.  (Note to date - 

We have XX adults and XX children paid )  The flyer has been shared twice to the AFF 

membership on file and has also been sent to the bakery.  MLB, DU and LS will distribute 

flyers at Boulangerie on Thursday and at the ??? market.   

 

Room set up and decorations - Set up will be Friday morning (1/31) and MLB will advise of 

time.  Boad member assistance will be needed for set up.  We will have 10 tables, GH has a 

quote of $20 for a lovely flower center piece for each table.  We will wait until 1/15 (Early 

Bird registration deadline) before GH commits to his friend on the table centerpieces.  

 

CD and DU will be doing the decorations and need the following: 

 

- transparent plastic bottles with caps- 1 or 2 liter size(please 
remove labels) 

- battery operated tea lights ("candles" see attached picture) 
- clear glass topped table, square or rectangular  



Please label with your name anything you loan for the decorations 
so that it can be easily returned.  Contact CD for delivery of items 
you collect.  Send her pictures of any clear glass topped tables 
you have available for use.   
 

 
MLB will ask AF National if they have an AF and a French that 
they can give us. 
 

 
The evening program will include  1) Welcome to guests 2) Appetizers & 
aperitif  3) Performance by kids (MLB has been coaching) 4) galette 5) karaoke 
6) desert 7) drawing for table centerpiece 8) music/dance 
 
Board members will bring appetizers for the event.  MF will send out a signup 
sheet for the appetizers.  MLB will provide apertif.  VFW has a no host bar if 
guests prefer alcoholic beverages.  
 
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting - To be determined based on information received from Bob Boro and 

Nelly Sadoun 

  
 


